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THREE MEN 
UPSET INTO 

THE RIVER

THIS EVENING St. John, August 29, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.
Zinka, musical hrtist and other features 

at the T jrie.
Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

jects at the Unique.
Moving picture# and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Band concert in King Square by the 

Pipers Band. i
Safety Board will meet in City Hall.

Retail Distributors otihe Largest 
, Ladies' Colts, Skirts and Blouses m 

the Maritime Provinces. Have Arrived
i

w Fall Dress Goods I

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 65c. Special colors: Reseda, 
reen. Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 

and black.
Messaline Cheviote, 48 in., at 76c. yard Colors : Forest 

Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.
" Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.26 yard, in ah new shades. 

Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

It will be but a very short time until the Fall chill will be in the air, and then you will 
be scurrying around looking for such necessaries as Fall Underwear, Top Shirts. Sweaters, 
Heavier Socks, Fall Hats and Caps—and of course men and boys too, are always interested in 
neat and dressy Ties, good fitting Collars, and all the little fixtures that add so much to one’s 
comfort. Our Fall Stock is complete in this respect.

50c. to $2 50 
50 to 1.50 
50 to 1.75 
50 to 1.50 
75 to 3.75 
60 to 1.50

Also Trunks, Travelling Bags and Suit Cases.

LOCAL NEWS James Smith, David Magee and 
Michael Ready Out of Boat 
at Belyea’s Point — Ready’s ! 
Plucky Act

Steamer Vrkomendi is charteied to load 
deals at St. John for West Coast of Eng
land at 33 shillings.

All members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band are requested to attend practice to
night at ■ 8 o'clock, sharp.

The Raymond & Whitcomb party from 
Boston that left here on Tuesday last fer 
Prince Edward Island, are expected here 
on the Prince Rupert this afternoon, hav
ing taken the Dv A. R. route from Hali
fax. There are seventeen in the party. .

$1.00 to $3.50 
69c. tp 6.00 
.. 8c. to 60c. 
. 15c. to 50c. 
. 20c. to 75c.

Fancy Vests, .
Umbrellas, ..
Men’s Socks, .
New Neckties,
Men’s Braces,
Collars, 15c., or 2 for 25c and 20c., or 3 for 50c.

Fall Underwear, .. 
White Dress Shirts, 
Soft Bosom Shirts, 
Working Shirts, .. 
Men’s Sweaters, .. 
Boys’ Sweaters, ..

shades. this !Drowning accidents on the river 
summer have been quite frequent, and ; 
another came nearly being added to the j 
list on Saturday evening at Belyea’s Point, ;

St. John Boat !

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. .. 15c. each 
White Wash Belts, at 
Elastic Belts, at .. .
Leather Belts, at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda. Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

where the fleet of the
25c. Club lay at anchor. Three mémbers of i 

the club, James Smith, David Magee and, 
Michael Ready, were upset from a small j 
tender, and had to battle for their lives' 

The last outing of the Natural History | jn chilling waters. The work of get-; 
Society will be on Thursday afternoon at ting to safety was particularly difficult, 
the grounds of .lames Manchester, Bay as Magee was unable to swim, and had it : 
Shore. Arrangements have been made for, not been for the efforts of Ready, would,i 
a special train on the New Brunswick J ^ j8 thought, have had a very hard time. ! 
Southern railway, leaving Carleton on the The three men were part of the crew ! 
arrival of the 2.40 p.m. boat from the east 0f the steam launch “Mowhawk,” and had ' 
side, and leaving the asylum annex, com- j jll8t pushed off from that craft, when in j 
ing on the return at 7 p.m. I some manner the tender in which they ;

--------------  ! were rowing, was upset, and they were1
j John Frodsham’s salmon boat, Mona, pitched into the river. Smith reached the ' 
j was third in the race on aSturduy at Car- yacht safely, but Ready noticed that Ma
ster's Point, but there was a reason for it. gee Could not swim, and catching hold of j 
She had a good lead and the best position him, the two were pulled aboard a row- ; 
and it looked like her day for first, when boat by Messrs James and Sydney Codner j 
the throat-lalyard snapped and down came an(j George Andrews, after Rçady had : 
the foresail. Even as it was she made ( swam with Magee for quite a distance, 
up part of the time thus lost and finished j As both Ready and Magee are very big 
well. i men, it was no easy task for the young j

-------------— j men in the rowboat, which was already
The old schooner Reporter, that has laid filled with a party, mostly ladies, and the j 

up at the west side for some time, was two were rowed to shore where, by the] 
towed to the beach along the Courtenay heat of a hubç bon-fire, they dried their 
Bay shore on Saturday to be burned. She dripping clothes.
is the property of Edward Lantalum. A---------------- » ».................-
schooner coming in Saturday see.ng the 
vessel high and dry on the beach with a 
crowd about her, took it for granted that 
she had run ashore and the report was 
about the water front th:s morning to 
that effect.

Last evening while Owen Trainor, in 
company with a friend, was returning to 
the city after having spent a day in the 
country, their horse became frightened on 
the Westmorland road and made a quick 
lurch, throwing Mr. Trainor from the 
riage. He received several wounds in hie 
head and fact, and was shakèn up. He 

brought to the city, where he received 
medical assistance. He will be able to be 
around in a few days.

25o.
25c.

.. . 25c.
25c.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

* 199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s I ieasure.

DYKEMAN’S CHAS. H. WILLIAMS 
OF ST. JOHN WEDS 

DARTMOUTH GIRLRAINCOATS
Pretty Wedding Today — Bride j 

Miss Jessie E. Thomson Shute 
—Will Live Here

For The Fall
Our stock is complete and consists of the very newest 

ideas in raincoats.
The New Gabardine Raincoat. This is a combination 

rain or shine coat, positively waterproof, nicely tailored with 
semi-fitting back. Prices from $11.00 to $18.75.

Mercerized Poplin Raincoats, in a large range of color
ings, at $11.00.

*'■*' '"Rubberized Silk Raincoats, in navy and gray, at $10.00.
Uv" —©avert Cloth Rainproof Coats, in dark gray. A fine coat 
j=-tor' tteftdl as it is both a rain and shine coat and the heavy 

cloth makes it very comfortable. Price $9.00
At«$7-50_A Nice Cranenette Coat, trimmed with self

i|<hppiwandl)^ttons, tke regular price of this coat was $9.

We have a few Raincoats in Cravenette, in navy, gray 
and fawn, which we place on sale at $4.50 while they last. 
The regular price is $6.00.

Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 
Christ church, Dartmouth, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding in which much 
interest was centered, at 6 o’clock this 
morning. Only immediate relatives were 
present.

The groom was Charles H. Xyilliams, a 
well-known electrical engineer of St. John 
and prominent in musical circles and the 
bride was Miss Jessie Elizabeth Thomson 
Shute, one of Dartmouth’s most popular j 
young ladies and until recently a member j 

’ ‘ i. .. . ./• of the teaching staff of the schools. Rev. i
The long bench in the police cour g j Woodroofe, performed thé ceremony,

morning proved insufficient to accommo This bride was becomingly dressed in 
date the number arrested by the P° ^ ^ firown travelling suit and hat to match, 
since Saturday, on various charges. n an(j gfig carried' a white prayer book. Men- 
order to meet the demand, extra c airs fieisgo}m’8 wedding march was rendered
------ placed alongside the regular benc i. wjth great effect by Mr. John Wilson
Most of the offenders were charged with organifft of thfe church.
drunkenness. Immediately after the ceremony, Mr.

David Ritchie was remanded on a anfj j\fre Williams left by early train for 
charge of assaulting his wife in Erin po^g jn Nova; Scotia and New Bruns-
street, by beating her with his fist. wick. The largë'tiumber of beautiful pres-

Samuel Arsenau was also remanded on en^ included a Moyal Worcester china tea 
a charge of drunkenness and assaulting 8e^. from members of the Christ church 
Evangeles Chriscas, a Greek fruit dealer, c^0ir with whiefh the bride was connected 
of Dock street. The prisoner, it is charg- afi^ a silver padding dish from the 
ed, went to the man’s store on Saturday bers of the Dartmouth teaching staff, 
night, and proceeded to help himself to j Mr. and Mrs. Williams will reside in St. 
some fruit, and when ordered to leave, hitj Jojin. 
the Greek, and was then arrested.

Fines of $4 each or ten days jail, were; iArn?A OflâD Hfi 
imposed on Frank Kenny and George âXrrlII XII Af LII 
Brown, while the penalty waa doubled in nv‘-' 
the cases of Wm. Guthroe, George Wil
liams, George Lauchner, Stanley Brown, 
and George Rolston.

Henry Rogers was fined $8 on a charge 
of using abusive language to a man named 
Greary, and Mary Beckwith was remand
ed on a charge of drunkenness and beg
ging. The woman was too sick to be 
brought into court this morning.

was

POLICE BENCH NOT 
BIG ENOUGH FOR THE 

CROWD THIS MORNING

were

S

mem-

F,A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte StreetCJ I7-”

T TO ENLARGE PLANTmm

f

BÔY5’ SCHOOL CAPS Have Made Much Progress' 
Since Last May—-Some of Their 
Plans

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT
Glens, Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Also a few Straws, regu

lar 50c., sale 23 cents
New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the

latest. See them.

Since the Asepto Soap Company have: 
ttiken over ttye business of the Welcome1 
Soap Company, on May 1 of this year,they j 
Have doubled the output of the factory, j 
They have under consideration now the j 
addition of another story on the building j 
which will enable them to again double 
the capacity of. the plant. Tfie company | 

T, started the manufacture of Asepto Soap j 
mgs next lhura- Powder about eighLcen months ago. The
|nger a ro3 a ** sale Gf this increased so rapidly that they 
■ standing room purchaeed the Co„ Soap factory aud |

„. , IF 011 M6 a,?e’ started the manufacture of Asepto soap 
ig er egureÆ^an as well. The sale of this soap steadily in-

ere areevogpip creased from the start, and they soon out-
fere -arrrJVw the capacity of the Coll plant. They 
een , j then absorbed the Welcome Soap Com-!

g^e purW® ’ . ’ ; pteny and applied expert knowledge to the
the increased iperfecting of AsePto soap- The>’ rcceiltly 

will be ! imported one of the ingredients from 
1 Spain, and there is no doubt that the 
soap is a very superior article and is in 
addition a valuable antiseptic.

The company is very jubilant over the 
perfecting of this soap and are now dis
tributing through the city their new pre
mium book. This action shows their far
sightedness. Premiums are a feature in the 
soap business, as many of the large con
cerns are using them, but being in this 
case confined entirely to the wrappers the 
securing of a premium is necessarily slow 
for an article of value. But the Asepto 
Soap Company has secured the co-opera
tion of several manufacturers of house
hold articles which are in every day use,

ter of the estate pf James McDonald, re- premium list. In
tired policeman, the w>l wa.s proved He 1 ^ eonsumerPcan‘ in a very short
gives to nis wife, hathenne all h,s es ate > valuable articles. It is
f,or J'f=- aml aftor her .kath to lm two that he can rdy on the goods

borne E^k^of every time, as every article carrying the

He nominates his wife e™c“£x an^ uj Asepto cmnpaT "and They ‘will not 
was sworn m as such. Hetil estate ,s $2 oOO article t0 be listed that ca„-
personaUy »l.m°. JT. £ Lt be recommended by them. The pre-

In the e * J , Tn roiums given are all guaranteed. Arrange-
a return of citation to pass accounts, in 6 .the absence of Homer D. Forbes applies- are bel”8 completed with other
tne aostnee u i , . ,, large concerns to take on the coupons andbon was made on h,s behalf for post- ; ^ a short time the
ponement. Th- hearmg was portponed ae-,“aepto c^mpany wffl he jn a position to
cordingly unti » >> 1 I 0ffcr a iarger liçt of premiums. Additions’’■iSZrzt’&tts. - r $vg 4 rr*.1:;' "a«• A; » J- A. B„, ,.d 3ÏJ"à*
nnrnd S. Ritchie aie proctors for others ^ thok ,)t Today the companyV travel- 
interested. atart for different parts of cAiada to

push the sales of their soap. m

EsFAMOUS DIVINF

MELBA SALE TOMORROW
Plan Opens at Eight O’clock Sharp 

—Halifax Making a RecordFor Girls:

Halifax, where Melha^ 
day, is giving the 
ception. Every sealyid 
are sold, likewise e^y c 
the latter at Ij 
St. John price! 
items to be r 
sale—first, fl| 
the limit foi 
that no tick 
cash accompaflpng. 
seating capacity, 
afforded ail who wish 
concert. J

The management 
becoming general that only those who can 
make it convenitne to be at the sale early, 

get tickets. There will be room for 
all, and those who should absent them
selves simply because seats in certain por
tions of the bouse are unavailable, would 
be making a mistake .of a ^lifetime.

Anderson © Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
»

it
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dation 
hear the great
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SALE OF d deplore the idea

GIRLS’ CASHMERE HOSIERY can

We have placed on sale today a limited 
quantity of Plain Knit Cashmere Hose in 
sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only. These Stock
ings were 32c. to 35c. a pair regular.

Sale price 23c.

FORMER POLICEMAN LEFT 
AN ESTATE OF $3,500

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.

$5$5
DIED IN EAST BOSTON

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
Young Man Was Soon to Be Mar

ried to Miss Tracy of Carleton
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

tte Keller-
lexhibi- 

i swim-

It i# announced that thee 
man Famousi Diving eirls  ̂
engagement in St. JohilduriiJ 
tion. These beautiful Bud gr 
mers and divers have pieen t 
this season at “Dreai 
and it seems that a

In Eaflt Boston, on the 23rd inst., after 
a short illness. Arthur A., son of the late 
Docitey and Elizabeth Bona, died, leaving 
five sisters and one brother to mourn their 
sad loss.
Cape Breton for interment. A particularly 
sad feature of this death is that he was 

he married to Miss 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, West St. 
John.

nd,” Coney Island 
e treat is in store 

for all who see them.I It is said thy give 
sixteen performances * day.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS The body was forwarded to

Manchester Robertson Allison,527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts desire to thank 
their friends tor njnch kindness and sym
pathy in their recent bereavement.

Agnes Tracey,Office, Main 6S3. 
Reeidenee, Main 793.

to

Travelling Requisites ââ

Brand New Leather Hand Bags, Suit 
-Cases, Trunks, etc.

All the necessary things to make the trip comfortable 
will be found in this great exhibit of going-away goods. 
Our constant aim is to make this service an efficient and 
instantaneous aid to hurried travellers. We give our cus
tomers the benefit of a wide experience in what we deem 
best for their interest. Just Consider These Offerings:

Hand Bags, practical shapes for all uses in the 
newest grains of leather.

Karatol Cases, 22 to 26 in., .. .. $2.00 to $3.50

Real Leather Cases, 18 to 26 in., $4.25 to $23.75

Our Special Value Real Leather Suit Case, 24 
in., at $4.25, is by far the best that has ever 
been offered in St. John.

Split Leather, 12 to 16 in., .. .. $1-70 to $2.65

Real Grain Leather, 12 to 16 in., $3.50 to $6.50

Best, Grain Leather, 16 to 20 in., $6.75 to $20.00

English Brief Bags, in real cowhide,
12 to 16 in.,..............................

English Club and Kit Shapes, real cowhide,
14 to 20 in.,

Suit Cases, popular, convenient and durable. 

Matting Cases, 18 to 26 in.,

Trunks, the best value in Canada, most reliable 
kinds, made expressly for us, only the best 
of materials being used by careful and ex
pert workmen.

Steamer Sizes, 32 to 36 in.,

Regular Sizes, 32 to 36 in., .... $3.25 to $21.00

Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe 
styles.

$2.00 to $6.75

$5.00 to $15.00
$4.76 to $14.60

$2.10 to $4.75

Hard Fibre Cases, 22 to 26 in., .. $1.20 to $4.75
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

» 0{

That Browns will be prominent if not predominate in Men’s Fall Fashions Is 
indicated.

Our first shipment of new fall suitings is now on exhibition In our Men’s Custom 
Tailoring Shop. They are as handsome as we have ever seen for a season's opening.

Oak Hall custom-made clothing for men is of the kind that carries with it some
thing more than mere clothing quality and fit.

Custom-made clothing falls of success unless It has built into it the individual 
expression of the wearer. It Is the highest development of the art of clothing men.

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00i9.fl34.oo
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure .
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

A good time to make your selection is now—and have it made later if you do not

. 25 5.00'

s

need it at once.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

x

AUGUST 29. 191Œ

FIRST SHOWING OF OUR

New Fall Suitings
9’Of

When At The Exhibition You Will Have a 
Chance To Examine All Ranges>

There will be no better chance for purchasers of stoves 
and ranges, to examine all kinds, and judge for yourself 
than at the Exhibition. You will find all the leading stove 
firms around the same place. For the GLENWOODS you 
will be made welcome at our booth, whether you want to 
purchase or not. It is always a pleasure for our clerks to 
show the workings of the Glenwood Ranges, to show you 
how the nickel fastens on the sliding grate, the divide oven 
bottom, the roomy .clean-out door, the direct draft with a 
short handle, divided centres, and to answer all questions 
you may want to ask. Examine all ranges and you will find, 
that the Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range made in 
Canada today. Made and sold by

-x

fit

McLEAN. HOLT & CO.
M1 LEAN HOLT » Cf 155 Union Union
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